
T REPRESENTS SOVIET IN BRITAINt
NOT VERY INVITING Hiram Seas 1$ (

TO PAY QUARTER«

am
«L

!the“Hiram,” said 
Times reporter to Mr.

! Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
i see that you and Mrs. 
Hornbeam were at a 
skating carnival at 
Rothesay the other 
night.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, 
“Gov’enor Pugsley ast 
us to jine him there fer 
the sake o’ the old times, 
and to show them there 
young sprouts around 1 
Rothesay some figger- 
skatin’ like we used to 
hev when him an’ me 
was boys. I wasn’t jist 

feet as I 
Hanner

\

nELL IN LEAD 
IN SO. AFRICA

t » Forwarded Yesterday to Gov
ernment at OttawaI

N. B. TO QUEBECmm<? •TeIt Eight Hour Day, Unemploy
ed Insurance, Immigration 
Restriction Among the 
Items — Federal Election 
Day a Holiday.

< A m , xh.h Delegation Lays Proposal 
Before Meeting in 

Fredericton

Smuts Wins in Qties? Some 
Majorities Enormous

h* z* «
<?

as spry on my 
was once, an’
said afterwards ___
thought I was trym’ to 6w -* Ottawa, Feb. 9—The eight hour day,
sliow ’em how close I could come to unèmp]0yed insurance, restriction of im- 
breakin’ my neck without doin’ it But and the repeal of the bill pro-
we hed a reel good time—yes, sir. ” , . ..

“I hear,” said the reporter, “that you riding for the deportation of British- 
have challenged his honor to a competi- bom Canadian citizens are among the 
tion and a race at the^next social event important points included in the legis- 
on the Rothe lay rink.” lative programme of the Dominion

“Well," said Hiram, “I aint takin’ no Trades and Labor Congress which was 
back wash from any feller over sixty— fQrwarded to Premier Meighen and 
By Hen ! I was glad to see the young members of the federal cabinet yester- 
folks takin’ to the skates. It’ll do ’em day by Tom Moore, congress president, 
lots o’ good. I see you got some rinks Mr. Moore has indicated to Premier
in town this winter. Keep ’em goin’. Meighen that the congress executive 
They’re great medicine fer flat chists an’ would appreciate a meeting with the 
spindle-shanks— yes, sir.” cabinet to discuss the proposed legisla

tion. •

w&Jr/SkIf±£ÈÈÊ
Some Anxiety About Vote in 

Country Districts — The 
Labor Party is Loyal and 
the Secessionists Have 
Elected Very Few So Far. j

she Dominion to Pay Half and
M. Krassin, who is now in Moscow1 Quebec and New Brunswick

i^d0rti^e0hnashiU™tppmointed the re£ ! Divide Rest is Suggestion-
resentative of Lenine’s government in The Legislature----Dominion
Britain and will return to London soon. °

Good Roads Association.

*

7■v]

London, Feb. 9.—(By Canadian Press.)
—A Johannesburg cable to the Canadian 
Press says that a 1 o’clock this morn
ing the returns shows that the South 
African party had elected thirty-eight 
candidates, the Nationalists five, the 
Labor party eight, and the Constitu
tional Dem-erats one.

General Smuts has been returned for 
Pretoria West by a big majority. The 
feature of the results, so far as known,

. Is the collapse of the Labor party, which 
lest eleven seats, Including nine to the 
South African party. Apparently the 
Labor party will have only eight mem
bers in the new assembly, against twen
ty-one in the last house. Colonel Cres- 
well, leader of the Laborites, was de
feated In Treyvllle.

The urban results have been very en
couraging to the South African party, Mayor Schofield said this morning that there was still opportunity for those 
but the country returns are causing ^ {lTof o{ the continuation of vocation il training to have their wishes carried 
ter of justice* !n°th™Smuts administra- outi He said that he would be willing to attend a meeting at which pupils of 

tion has been defeated by a Nationalist the school might be called to show how the instruction benefited them. If it 
in Potchefstrom. Sir Abe Bailey, well could be shown that any appreciable number of them were benefited and were 
known In racing circles, retains Krugers- gabled to increase their naming capacity, he said it could be arranged that suf- 
°Capt Town, Feb. 9—Enormous majore Bchut money could be obtained to keep the schools in operation.

Ities were given the South African party "I was influenced more in my decision regarding the grant for vocational 
In Durban and Cape Town yesterday, training,” he said, “by those who did not appear at the committee meetings 
while the Labor party suffered a severe thrown ofxn {or the purpose, than I was by those who did appear.” He said 
Town* the Smith African party "gained that ff the meeting which he proposed could be arranged, and some of the pupils 

two seats, In Durban three, In the Rand of the school could not attend, he would like them te write a statement of the 
eight, and In Bast London one.

The victory of the party headed by 
Prime Minister Smuts is attributed to 
the fact that workingmen voted against 
the secession issue raised by General 
Hertsog, and did not pay much attention 
to sectional Issues raised by labor lead-

V Fredericton, N. B. Feb. 9—(Canadian 
Press.)—New Brunswick has been asked 

TA Tlir 1 nrmn to contribute one quarter of the cor!

U Ht AKLILIV I I II- I IIIV I IV ton to CroS3 Pointj Quebee.
What the structure will cost at the

An act is asked clearly to define the — I present time is not known as it is some
fair wage resolutions of 1900 and 1907 'V—— —-s p|.„, i. time since surveys and estimates were
and to extend the same to cover the oir J, rilCS L llti II S V Cu 11 1 rC LO made but the available figures show the
manufacture of supplies and equipment ^__XT___ it. ------A rrnimit probable cost to be not less than $500,-
for the government or any of its com- r ar ortn vv dIIls -rkgstlllM, ()()0 gf whicll -t js suggested that the fed-
missions or services. This, the congress Rolshevism eral governiment pay one half and the
says, “is requested in view of the con- New Brunswick and Quebec govern-
stantly recurring evasions of the present - ■ ments one quarter each,
fair wage provisions.” , .. The proposition was placed before the

Repeal of the clause of the franchise Ottawa, Feb 9-SIr Ernest Shaekleton, goverr,ment here last night by
act, prohibiting contributions from trade antarctic explorer, intimated on his Ary1||r T6 LçBlanc. \\\ H. Miller and 
unions to election campaign funds is de-; arrival here last night that his next j Harquail, of Campbellton, and Pius 
manded as is making of federal election venture would be to the Arctic regions. Mi ^ M p for £estigoucbe> Mada- 
day a public holiday. Election under Beyond this he did not discuss his plans. waska
proportional representation is support- j b‘5slu?t returned from Norway. Premier Foster told the delegation that

! “Bolshevism ,s a real menace to any ^ gnvcrnm,nt realized the ,mp„rtanee 
Other items in the labor programme j nation that has not experienced it-once. „f the proposed bridge and Promised 

M include legislation to encourage co-oper-'he said with much earnestness. It tbgt the suggestion of the delegation 
I ative wholesale societies, public owner- panders to cupidity and does ntrthmg to w0,.]d be gjven car(ifuj consideration 

.ship of unappropriated coal and oil encourage a decent standard of living, -pbe Legislature.
| fields, amendments to'copyright act, • I have seen it and I cannot speak too The date for the opening of the leglfi-
m shipping act, registration of union .lab- ; .trwigly against iL lature had not been definitely fixed lip to
?! els, protests against increased m*iitAry : **e riso expensed the oplniMi that tbe no()n today fcnt prem!er Foster said it

and naval costs, and pay for rural mail doctrines of Lenine and lrotzky were probably WO!lld be determined before the 
carriers on a mileage basis instead of making considerable headway in Nor- meeti of tb government concludes- 
the present contract system. ! way. Other Eur^ean nations, too, were In ^Imment cireles it seems to be ex-

I The labor proposal for unemployed feeling the effects. You on tlns con- pe<-ted tbat the session will not npen bc- 
£insurance lays down that payments tinent do not realize what It means, he foM, pr(>bably Marcb I7- The dote will 

k——.. v nxi Should not only be made to unemployed continued. Bolshevismis certamlya flxed accordance with reports to
. „ _ , persons, but to those employed under great menace to the world and the ^ govemment from the lawyeA wn„

J. M. R. Falrbraln, Chief Engineer of seventy-five per cent of their regular a°°"er this is realized the better it will wi]] be pnaaged in the Restigouche elec-
theik P. R., who hae been dected presi- working hours, and that employers be v tion petition case; that case will open
dent of the Engineering Institute of should not he allowed to discharge their Sir Ernest recentiy arrived from Eng- gn p<>b 1(j gnd ,f the hou3c we„ sum_
Canada. employes without due notice to an em- land «. thi^ Aqu^nm Ht landed at t„ before thMC proceedlngs

Ttauirn urnnru - ^ Ss “J -* “ImULn WUK I II tfi1 thrlr^waiklng lumrsXave been re- Q AW A HI AMO lifll IQT ? A cfeî^atfoT cm^s^o'f T. P. Regan,

Th dd vita, MtTT PADPFNTIFDNew York °fficial ^ Iiiumnrn ilimniKi e1’MVAlufllio HlUvlmtti UAKrtll I ILK Rankest Prpfiteering is U N^ED MILLIONS lUOKMh 011*011British dominion. General Jan Christian Goins1 on ” MUIIUIVLU IlllLLIUIlU The congress asks legislation abolish- 111 \ A Kill I I 11A KII i<m Good Brads Association, which wns
Smuts, prime minister, headed the South -------------- VrOlDg OH. |ng recruiting labor outside Canada, afid U üHlXl UUMIUJ scheduled for New Brunswick originally
African party, which represented the r ___ V ---------- THIIII IIH III 070011/1 declares the lien labor iaw is not suf- VIVI llllll UVI UllV has bra changed to Halifax because

°,L^P?hPU On 501116 Difficulty in Getting o_New York retail I I lyM IIU |M \|jy|y I ficient protection In this respect The : it is felt that t>-e Nova Scotia city af-
and Dutch who believe that In the union c< New York, Feb. 9. New York retail ■liniy Mr liy EjliJIMlI request for limitation of Oriental un- —1------- fords better hotel and bther accommoda-
had been found the solution of the poli-, GeQTgeS to Sign grocersand dairy stores “areguilty of I Ullll Ul 111 VIVIIIH ”jL.ation to one per thousand of the _ . c n , • Hots foraconvention ofsileh size.

. ^,1 — aytMTSA-M 1 — I’rssrssg «, S^'ssursartsCochran Stin_ Interested in ASSÎSiSS.'trMS .J" ‘^5 “»!.*' eZ SC p ""illcL

XT™, Championship Hmil lac L sold wh7,.,l, for from forty to ,d in . storm which swop, the Olympic Pyo,7dirtc''rh"-'!7'fl,|d _________ ! W-ool^g iTrt vmÏ’

°SSS*ÎL Crt.,,11 T h*. O, Britton Called Before Box- 1 ZT& 22E £ STSSS.’CTÏS * %SS£ M..„h, FcK .-Opm,,!,,,-th, a,. VJTCTSS

tile Laborite party durtng.the campaign, mcr Commission ----  Late cents a dozen, he said, adding that m- - ««mated after a to all industries and to annuli the clauses armament of the Bavarian civilian guard y ® H govrrnment would give 11b-
and It was charged that a strike wa, * sp^ctors had been assigned to price the eral forest supervisor estimated after a ^ ^ the part Qf premier Von Kahr era’lv ard thri tïï^y ^ Halifax and
called in the Rand district for the pur- SpOlt NeWS. egK= at various retail stores. He advls- trip to the district He said sixty per Qf thg b(^rd render his retirement inevitable, accord- p Island enTeniment would also
pose of consolidating the ranks of the ed wholesalers not to trade with stores cent of the timber can be salvaged with Dealing with collective bargaining and ing to newspapers opposed to the pre- ' . ts It is sa1d New Brunswick
labor organization. J -------------- d^a.!ers, are ch,arB‘"g more 010,1 nromnt action He added that some of the democratic development of public'sent Bavarian administration. North w,u bllt to wbrtt extent has

General Smuts was also a prominent par|s Feb 9,_Terms for a flght be- f,fty or fifty-two cents a dozen. P V were standing 500 services, the congress requests “that ; Bavarian Socialists openly threaten, to not bern deflnitely decided.
officer in the Boer army which fought r r.mentler heavyweight * --------------- ’ *’* ----------------- the trees d ”y . ,. ,K, m the declared intention of granting re- break with Munich if the government * ---------
against the British in the South African tween Georges Carpe , y g SERIOUS RIOT years before Columbus discovered Ain- entalion to tbe wnrkers on the board persists in preventing the Berlin Cabinet p A TNTT7F) ITT APPFRS
war twenty years ago, but with many champion of Europe, and Frank Moran erica. No loss of life has been reported, ^ management of the Canadian Nation- carrying out obligations assumed at * A1JN 1 HD rLArrllKO
other Boers he has become reconciled to. „f pittsburg, who is now in Paris, to be AT JUTE MILLS but twenty to thirty families have not ^ Ra„w (ys nnd tbe express companies Spa and recently prescribed by the su- ADC TO GET DOSE OF
the union with Great Britain, and is now hd(J ^ continental Sporting Iir in yra x T /-it a been heard from. be carried out.” _ preme allied conned in Paris...........
a stout defender of British principles ar~nted hv the NtAK CALLU 1 1 A --------------- ------------------------- That the establishment of national and Berlin, Feb. 9.—Bavana’s attitude re- 1and connections. He led t'-e South Club of Pans, have been accepted by the Rhefa an# lUrAJlim departmental councils after the Whitley lative to the disarmament of civilian ■
African contingent with the British In latter. Promoter Roth, it is said, is London, Feb. 9^ A despatch to the Pherdtnand VMUfl I plan in the civil service would “elimin- guards is indefensible, in the opinion of .
jie recent great war. meeting with some difficulties in oh- Daily Mail from Calcutta. India, reports 11 LH 1 11 LI I ate the waste of any expense caused by members of the Reichstag still in thi- J'oljce Woman of BirmiDff-

_______  talning Carpenticris signature owing to a serious riot at the Naihati jute mills MUIlllll.ll “be hiring „f so-called efficiency ex- city. They believe it will result™ ma- .... t
CREW SAVED: THE hgh lerms ins.sted upnn. The tentative thirty miles from C-ilcutta, guerkhas, t nrrv..w perts.” is another suggestion. terially complicating the task of Foreign ham Asserts What Shell

date for the bout is given as July 14. armed police and mlllhands Participât- DLDf!DT Labor Is asking for amendments to Minister Simons during the comhig con-j
SHIP SINKING ! New York, Feb. 9.^Chas. B. Coch- mg Two guerkhas were killed and Kr H IK I .v j_°L„,i ,«naniallv the re- ferenee in London. Do With Them.

- . CT c-CTTTV ran, English boxing promoter, has not <dght seriously wounded and many mil-
WHEN LAST SEEN withdrawn as a Joint promoter of the lions were injured. On the previous da>

M » I Weh o The British proposed Dempsey-Carpentier champion- Ga',dbl- a revolutionary leader, had vis-
Montrefd, Feb. 9. - TTie British P P match gaid Dan McKetrlck, former Red the locality and urgi-d the millhands

,5“n Lritûde promoter, of this city, today. McKet- to adopt passive resistance.
“J? a!eoJsL to a Adi0 m«Mge rick said he received a cable yesterday, ----------------—*-------------- -

\ v A n hv Cnne Race Nfld, sta lo which Cochran said he would stand CfAKftrÆt b, M. wm-t » tbyth» pnuiuttr.

Wireless Telegraph Co. here. The lived up to their contract, 
message came from the steamer Mount Recently, the three-cornered promotion 
Clay which announced that it had saved project was reported to have fallen 

I .11 th. Bombardier’s crew When last througli when certain members failed to ^n the Mount'ciay advfeedle Bom- post forfeits This was followed by an 
w.s slnkimr ranidlv. announcement by James A. Brady, that

New York, Feb. 9—The Bombardier he and his friend Cochran would with- 
left New York, Feb. 2, with a cargo for draw. Tex Rickard, the third member,
Antwerp. She was of 2,197 net tons, then undertook to promote the match 
and was cleared from New York by the alone.
Uoyd Royal Beige Steamship Lines.
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HEADS CANADIAN ENGINEERS

f""‘ "'V ™ -I —“Rocky Mountain News.”

ifVocational Training 
Not Dead so Far As 

Council is Concerned
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benefits the, had derived.

MAKING TOO MUCH 
-. PROFIT ON EGGS

era.

:

i
SOAP AND WATER

v

_ _ _______ _ terially complicating the task of Foreign
Labor Is asking for amendments to Minister Simons during the comirig con- i 

the criminal code and especially the re- ferenee in London, 
peal of the sections,,dealing with sedi
tion, seditious intention, seditious libel had received no word from Munich, but

i;Up until late last night officials here
tion, seditious intention, seditious lioei naa receivea no woru iruin mnu i, uui Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 9.—Binning- 
and conspiracy on the ground that other the Berlin cabinet was reported to be de- bam gjr]s w;tb hectic complexions arti- 

éêtued by auth- sections of the code provide adequate tiTlnined to carry, out disarmament pro- |icjai]y produced are in for a face-wash-
>nty of thi 1)9- protection- The right to “picket" is also posais without equivocation m order that |n whenever they appear on the streets

partaient ut Mo- demanded nnd a further amendment nro-| it might strengthen its position in pre- jn the future> acc0rding to Mrs. Hulda
rtne and t'uheriet, Tjdes for the punishment of persons senting counter-proposals on the repara- Newsome, police woman.
H. !■'. fl t u p a r t, hoarding foodstuffs unfit for consump- tion issue.
director of meteor- \ y on. Paris, Feb. 9.—Germany is now ex-
vlogical service.

WILL CROOKS TO 
RESIGN; MEANS 

A BY-ELECTION

Mrs. New-
some declared today that whenever she 
sees a young girl with a “chalky white 

ceeding lier pre-war production of coal complexion, cheeks of bright red, vemiil- 
tar dyes, according to the dye experts ]jon pigment on her lips, and her nose 
attached to the reparations committee

coni

i
London, Feb. 9—According to the Synopsis—Pressure is relatively low

Herald, the labor organ, Will Crooks, j from British Columbia to the Ottawa 
labor M. P. for Woolwich, will give up, Valley and highest in the maritime pro- 
his seat on account of ill health. The, . , „ , j,.independent labor party has chosen j.-vmccs and the middle Pacific states.
Ramsay MacDonald, former M. P. for 
Leicester and former chairman of the 
labor party, to run for the seat of Mr.
Crooks.

powdered to the ’nth degree,” she feels 
and that by the end of the current escorting lier to the nearest bath- 
month will have surpassed any previous roo!n and “administering to her face a 
monthly production of fine chemicals. iibfral dose of s„ap and water, and I 
Color dyes produced during January are ; to do it_ t(H),“ sbe asserted. 
estimated to have totalled 12,000. I --------------- - --------------- -

am

Some light falls of snow or sleet are oc- THE LATE MRS. A. B. PARKS, 
curring in Ontario, otherwise fair The two daughters surviving Mrs. 
weather prevails in the dominion. Annie B. Parks, whose death occurred

Gulf and North Shore—Fair today ; yMterday afternoon, are Mrs. Rose B. 
ligiit snowfalls tonight and on Thurs- Hunt, of this city, and Mrs. Frances E. 
day, with higher temperature. Foley of Boston.

CONSERVA TrVF COUNSEL 
RETIRES FROMWANTS ABATTOIR , 

ON OUR SEABOARD
Was Not on the Card.

engc GENERAL ELEC- 1 New York, Feb. 9.—Jack Britton, wel-
5 TION ON HORTTON terweight boxing champion, today

ordered to appear before the State Box
ing Commission on Friday to explain a 
breach of fistic etiquette of Monday in 
his fight with Ted “Kid” Lewis. After 
protesting agairlst the use by Lewis of a 
rubber tooth protector, Britton became 
involved in an Impromptu bout with one 
of the Englishman’s seconds. The se
cond, the referee and judges of the bout, 
also have been requested to appe ir.

Nice, France, Feb. 9—Suzanne Lenglen, 
woman champion of the world in tenms
singles, will probably not go to the, MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
United States this summer. She declared
she had hot received an invitation, and Montreal, Feb. 9—During the first 
had planned to remain in Europe. Slit half hour this morning the local stock 
added, however, that beyond the presnt exchange was very dull and uninterest- 
R ; vient tournament she had made no ing- Abitibi rose a half point to 52, 
plans which could not be changed. j while Atlantic Sugar, which did not put

in an apeparance yesterday, sold at 23*4. 
Brompton also strengthened a half point 
to 52‘A. National Breweries was steady 
at 53.

TIMBER PROBE
was STEEL MEETING

THIS AFTERNOON Alberta Minister Says Cana
dian Government Should 
Aid Beef Export.

Milder} Snow or Rain. 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh east to

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER.
, ... ,, ,. A special meeting of the” Municipal

voutii wilds; milder; some light snow ch ter , 0 D- E-i for the purpose of 
tonight, turning in many localities to ^al?ng nominations for officers was

noon. It is believed matters relating to I raNorthern New England — Unsettled held th.is Wilïiam‘^st^ti'"''
the British Empire Corporation merger! and siigbtiy warmer tonight; probably ^ a first ciJe-rcgentfJc-
w-11 he discussed, whilst it Ls certain that rain in abode Island and Eastern Mu - Ge“rB? ^ ^ °C
President Wolvin will eive a resume of sachusetts. Thursday cloudy; fresh cuped thc cha r" 
his doings while in England. nortb sbjfting to W-st winds. i

Toronto, Feb. 9—Temperatures :

Montreal. Feb. 9.—A meeting of the 
Dnminion Steel Corporation board of 
directors has been called for this after-

k

Toronto, Feb. 9.—Dominion govern
ment aid for the development of tbe 
Canad'an beef exnort was advocated by

rOKTER-SAUNDEBS.
Lowest The home of Mr. and Mrs. ;ne nr tuP Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’

Highest during James Saunders, Model Farm, was > e Association here yesterday. A resolu-
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night, scene of a happy event on Tuesday tion llrg;nc. the British government to

evening, Feb. 8, when their daughter, the existing embargo against
Edith . J., became the bride of William Canadian cattle was carried. He advo- 
A. Porter of Hammond River. The catrd construction of an abattoir at the 
ceremony yas performed by Rev. J. A-1 Çimud’an seaboard in which this coun- 
MacKeigan. The bride looked charm- try’s cattle could be slaughtered for
ing in a white satin and georgette gown i sb|pment overseas. The association sup-
with pearl trimmings and veil, carrying, pnî-te(l him in this view, 
a bouquet of ophelia roses. After the1 

luncheon was served and the

s.
-

Stations.
Prince Rupert .... 36 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 28 
Winnipe 
White 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 28 
Toronto 
Kingston 

-Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. .. 20
Detroit ................... 86
New York............... 36

24 18i 32 26 19
81 19 11
40 23 8
42 82 14

WARNED AGAINST CASES 
OF TYPHUS AMONG

STEERAGE PASSENGERS
New York, Feb. 9—Radio warnings of 

the danger of typhus, together with or
ders to “clean ship” and make a careful 
examination of steerage passenger., were 
flashed to passenger liners heading for 
New York last night.

Representatives of steamship compan
ies here also cabled their home offices 

T a M.har, M P who told the advising them of the situation brought lishêd a proclamation raising the export 
ci.; A V M rrâirt r.mweri withering on by the discovery of several cases of Largo on silver bullion, but re-imposing 

a Domkdonrelection. rmg typhus amou, immigrants last week, the embargo on foreign silver coins.

84 18; ...26 88 20¥ .........
River .... « 25 82 19

ATTEMPT ON LIFE
OF JAP GENERAL

28 26 ceremony
evening most delightfully spent in music 
and dancing. There were about sixty 
guests present, including a number from
the city. Many beautiful gifts attested Toklo, Feb. 9—Russian Bolsheviki have
to the DODularity of the bride and attempted to assassinate General Koi- , „ ... .
o-room Mr and Mrs. Porter will take chiro Taehibnna while en route from the Lrberal-Conservative Opposition of 
ut> their residence at their new home at1 Chahg-Chun to Vladivostok to take the Ontario in the now famous timber limits 
Himmond River, .where the best wishes place of General Oi as commander of probe and who declares that lie could 

extended for their future hap- Japanese troops In eastern Siberia, says not see his way clear to accept mstruc-
a despatch to the Jiji Shimpo of Osaka, tions from the Government.

* THE DOLLAR TODAY. 32 32 80
28 82 18New York, Feb. 9—Sterling exchange 

Demand, 14 808.87 3-4. Cablessteady.
3.8H1/.. Canadian dollars, 1111-16 per 
cent discount.

8 22 Peter White, K. C, who represented..r 28 20■
8 20

14 20The London Gazette this morning pub-
20
82 of all are 

pincss.40

;
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